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WELLESLEY, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 18 Price Five Cents.
The Siindjv service
F. E. Clark of lioj
"Beloved, now." are w<
nppmr wlint wc shall be, but wc know thi
nppeur, wc sliall he like him, for wo shall
j
bath pnrticipnnU. Wc also believe we ;ire not far wrong when
j
that Sheridnn's own Sir Anthony raged or smiled before us that evening.
In reporting this enlcrtainnicnt it woiiM be impossible not to notice
I
the rapidit}' nnd the qnietness with whiv"* the stage and the curtiiins were
I
mnnngcd. Xcvcr in any amateur theatricals do we remember such short
1 inter\'als. What little waiting there chanced to be was passed in listening
!
to quite a novel set of musicians termed the "Hungarinn Band." The
j
Wellf^ley maid is always pleased with anything new and attested her
ipltastue very hcailil;
inducted bv Rev
ivhcn he shall Many thanks are due to Mrs. Durant, who is always a most dcvotci
worker tor the Students' Aid Society, for the flowers which wcr
sold that evening, and also to the printersj Alfred Mudge & Son of IJoston
for the generous contribution of the programs. And especially woul
the Wcllcsley maid vote unanimously her thanks to the chairman. Mis
DcRuchemonl, and her committee, ior the good they did. The success r
the evening assumes the palpable shape of $115.20 for the Societv.
Prof, and Mns. Palmer are n
met Prof. Whiling and expect to
and Miss Hebard will probably arrive iVom Paris a few days before the
departure of Prof, and Mrs. Palmer for Athens. To this latter city Miss
Xorcross of '80 and Miss Slater of '88 will bid goodbye before the 'month
of April closes.
A goodly sprinkling of Wcllesley girls were not too busv to attend the
Dartmouth Glee-Club concert, Wednesday
It will be noticed that
protecting a studcni's time
held .<
i Lecture.Mrs. Goodwii
Mrs. H. B. Goodwin lectured to ihc members of the Art Departmeiii
Saturday. March 23d, on the Monk Artists of Snn Marco, Florence. Sh«
spokcof standing in the cell where Fra Angclico had lived, and on the
very scene where Savonarola had preached and prayed, but that it was
difficult to believe that this now quiet and forlorn convent was once crowd-








id rn i-j •• ^ ^v>>>^ ~< »»
j
, butlfar the"reverse to an interested one. Its plain, white walls and ; J*^'''^
lark cells enclose with jealous care the exquisite paintings of Fra Angelico. I
^^'"^'
so called because ..r his.injiclic imliin-s. mou- inspiring than sermons of I
n, but he paint- Mi:
cd to the cii.l ':':' I ; I ,: ! ,,| Rome. His great-
est i»spiran..n , . i , . , . . I i Mcrful life. His pic-
tures -^how ih.n ;,, , ..- I.,.,.,;,,. ;-:;!,. I. of men. If he had
All hi- pi. iiiM .liyioub and wcru painted ill an ecstasy of religious
ftilinj, III- i,i\..Mi, ilndie being the life of our Lord.
I ].i H II I'loMiiiM <. sL-cmed lo have move knowledge of the world and
ihus hi- [.KUiHs li.iM- more boldness, more strength, but they are not more
n-ligiuus. In dcpictin;; beauty he was excelled only by Michael Angelo.
He represented nature in her most beautiful aspect, always with dignity
iind religious feeling, and in the portrayal of the Virgin and Child his
artisUc skill wa6 second only to Raphael. Burtotommeo had a friend,
.'Vlbertinelli. with %vho' i he worked, and it is difficult to distinguish one's
work from that of the other. Albcrtinelli was woildly. noi ambitious, but
a lover of beauty and rclincmcnl.
The Shakespeare Society.
I . Shakwpeare News Miss Rulh Morrill
a. Themea from Shakcipeare Year III No, ».
Euay, Education o( Women Miss Foster
.1. Debate: Resolved that the wit of Ueairice hovri greater Inlellecluat power than the
wit of Koulind. Afiimiative, MiisUrion
Negative Miss Lucia Morrill
4. Ten-mlnute >hidy of plot Mi» Urewster
i. SonK, "Stsh no more. Lidie*." Quiriette by Mini Slin^on, Mist Winston, ho-
pranoi Miu Hamlin, MIm Pedriclt, Alto.
C. Dramatic KcpteKentaiioo Aci I, Sc, t
l^oMio MiMRecd
I Jul, I ..I,,. Mi«» Taylor
Ll.iu.i Mis* Nye
Ill-Mi 1. Miw Norton
Mc M . Mi« Paton
Any one wishing to add to the Shakespeare library will be specially
iv.tercstcd inMr. Alvcy A. Adees' "Plea for a Reference Canon of Shakes-
peare's Plays, with a Uniform System of Xotaiiun Applicable to all Criti-
cal Reprints of the Folios and Qiiarto&" ; and all will enjoy a charming
^.niclc in the Fcbnian- S/iaiespeariana allied "The Children in Shakes-
l-care's Plays", by Helen .Mar Bridges.













by Mls.s Marx E. O'Rrion on the last Monday
p'tionably enjoyable. Miss O'lJrion has given
I'hc piano
evening of lust
the College several dclightfurconterts. bu
vantage than at this time. Thtic cuM 1
our musical department than sm h ,i rc^il
The Chopin concerto was L^|>LLi:lll^
not only Miss O'Brion's finisliL-il u.lmniic J-m .il.- h.i ni.irked skill as ar
interpreter. It was also a grciU pleasure l^j Iil-.ii .Mibi K^uiccki again, ul
though to such a small extent. If any ottii:r numbers could be selected a!
superior from a program so uniformly good, they would be, perhaps, the
..f the worth of
itf its members,
advantage
nd Rubenstem. The program is (fs follows
Chopin IConccno in F minor
IMaesioso,—l^rchetto,— Alleeto Vivace
.
Orchestral accompaniment played on a serontl piano by Miss OiKa Von Radccki
The '89 Annual.
Mow many of us h.ivc turned, without a feeling of envy, the illustrated
pages of such publications as the Olio, the Gull, the Coriiellian and a
host of similar annuals edited by the Junior classes of our brother institu-
tions? And though we may resent the superior tone in which we arc
often asked why Wellesiey girls do not publish.an annual, the question is
not always easy to answer satisfactorily. It is therefore with great inter-
est that we hear of the enterprise on hand in the Senior class to supply this
1'<i-i;4'{'i li iiicil Hut it is not simply the gratilicatioi) we shall feel In dis-
pli\>:i_ HI. il Id our astonished brothers' eyes that causes us to rejoice
OKI Mm
;
N.'il publication, that alone is far too low a motive for tl:
1 this erpri of i
Sheridan
and the Chinese; besides acquiring




.1 and at the jjichcnt ti
•Charity begins at home ;" however, when the time comes, she is not slo
lu respond, nor did she make an exception in the opportunity of last term.
Hut the bread she cast upon the waters, jhe found again that same nighl.
She was still more lucky, for she found il buttered. She cast it for the
benefit of the Student's Aid Societv and recovered it in form of the pluv
••The Rivals."
Perhaps the Wclleslc;
evening and why their nai
head ofthc ilsl. The answer is simply told: iiad the list been printed
correctly, according to merit, this sheet nnght be misinterpreted and be i
taken for a bill poster. To prevent such » culuatrophe we tjuote merely
,
the words of the composite maiden : "They were all perfect." Two
weeks before, after the "Rose and Ring," she had declared that she would
never laugh so much again, for nothing could ever be so funny. Uut she '
was forced to recognize that she had not the graver qualities of King <
Henry, for she did smile again and quite audibly too. And why? The.
mere suggestion of this mirth-provoking, witt>-, old-fashioned comedy calls '
up A score of scenes at the thought of which one can hardly keep un uii-
Tutfled face. But xvhen the Wellesiey maid saw them actually transpiring
before her, what other result could bcexjiccted? Sheridan's Mrs. Mnln-
I
prop, with her absurd blunders in her ''language and parts of speech," is
a tonic for all blues, but the Mrs. Malaprop of the Freeman troupe would
j
vanquish the most melancholic Jaquea. Sir Lucius O'Triggcr, Lydia,
Capuin Absolute. Julia and her gloomy lover Faulkland, all performed
}
the parts with a realism which waa setdotn lost, unless bcrcause of n train i
somewhat lengthy for the eager lover to reach over, a stage of scanty di- '
mcnsions and a few other unsurnmuntjible obstacles. Even the fag and '
the shrewd little maid were not to be outdone, for their respectful de- ,
meaner toward their superiors was over>whelming, while David's conceni
for his maker's safety most pathetically manifested itself in his pedal ex* 1
(lemities. Miss Dingley's personation of Bob Acres was.
j
to express il with no Americanism, par txrelltnct. The scene before the
mirror preparatory' to his dehut in rAle of a suitor showed
|fii.-aciii iiiid lutuie Wellesiey students, "rhc illustrntions, college jokes, thi
attouut of special college days. Tree day, Float day. Junior Promenadi
and the like will appeal directly to the undei^iaduate heart ; the carefully
compiled statistics, the full list and addresses of Faculty, Alumnie am'
tmdergraduates, and accounts of existing and historic societies and clubi
will make this a more valuable reference book than cither the College
Calendar or the Alumme Catalogue, and one that the wise professor, the
dignified Alumna, the jolly undergraduate can ill atlbrd to he without.
Such an undertaking marks an era In our progre&sive college world,
and commends itself to the hearty co-operation and support of nil loyal
Wellesiey hearts, and such we hope it may receive.
College Notes.
The spring term of the year began Tuesday, April y, vei-j- bright and
sunny alter such a gloomy vacation. Fresh vigor and healthy color testify
|,,(-,,-1 tl '.mc few uiiluckv
-Mc.i-.i i; ' . ^ -liupping, or, what is more pleasant,
t'l ln-,ii III, r. i( M, .urij \ii-. -ii.tkT quietlv spent the holidavs, partiv
I
Welcome \ Miss Emerson is in her familiar class-ioom again. Miss
,
Clarke has been moved from Simpson to the Main Buildingnnd will take up a
' portion of her work. Miss Annie Sawyer,who was obliged to leave College
fast year on account of her health, has returned to graduate this year. Miss
ueen continuing
^ [isses GeorgineF
r sttidents, have returned.
Pnjf, Currier will be in California for the spring, the Department of
Elocution being left in charge ot Miss Everett. MIm Brown of the
Literature Department has sailed for England, to attend a course of lec-
tures given at Oxford during the spring term onlv. Her work at Welles-
ley will he carried on meanwhile bv Miss MargaVct K. Ditto, f-<rmerlv of
Dana Hall.
A story from the graphic pen of Miss Ditto appe:irs on our second
page. This storv, **One Little Injun," as well as Miss Annie Scovillc't
story, "You Have Known it All This Time and Never Told Us," which
appeared in a recent numlict of the Cot;RAN-T, are having a large and
steady sale, in the form of leaflets, for use in Indian Mission Circles and
the litie. Orders are received, price—30 cents per .iO, .^0 centA per 100,—
by the Indian Asiiociatlon, Wellesiey, Mass.
Dean Grav of the Cambridge Theological Seminary lectured to the
Senior Bible class, Tuesday afternoon, on the Trinity.
The editors of the CouRANT arc compelled to remind the Wellesiey
authoresses that manuscript should not be \rritten on both sides the paper.
The sum raised at Welle-dey for the C^^nese sufferer* reached S40:;.9o.
ng last, in tlie town
leader this week deals with the problei
I. in truth, her
We therefore beg
The Phillips School.
The Phillips school in its third yen is rloing most excellent work.
Its location, with ample grounds, thr niv ih.i.Mj'n .m- given to the sani-
tary appointments of tlic house, ;iii.l :. -i|Hrvlsion bestowed
upon all who come under its chai;;< n ^ I n claims to be,—
a
liomr s^z\^(^r)\. RcLoi^ni/in^ iIk- imp -i i -..liml physical condition,
espcci.'il - n-.- i- r it .'i * M,.- I,, ,il''. i |mis. ;iiuI thus far the school
hash.. . ,!, -, I , .^ I ,11 tuunected with it, not a
cast. i pt-iiing in IHSO. The course
of in -I I M I :ii|ircheneive to meet a varied
and n I \ . iiiiu- is ilic Arithmetic drill,
aroii-- 'i 111 iikM.me study. Every
elluir , I. , . . I , ,,| the studies at-
Icinpii .1 !.; I r; . i 1 ,1 . I..I ,11 II I.sequent work. In
the Muvu .il h. |i.ii iiii.-ii! i! 1, i,p I ., -,,1 1. - In I Uie pursuit of
water colors, crayon wnd cli. .il ,li .i,\ m- n, ;! ..i l. i ,. i" . \it Dcpart-
gallerles in Boston. SpL-ci.il , I.i-m^ .m- tu -il .ju.i m.liM.iii.n n, lining Is
pfwided .'or tlm^c rlr ;- ,,. ,-mci.: tj. .mv ,i.iitii.iii... : .ukI, ..." si\idy-
Home culture, uJ I i. I I :,icl and such discipline an shall lead to
the unfolding <! I i ihc aim of the school to give. Girls
as young as ti.;!.' -I .ige have been received into the family
life, and parcni- ..ni ^ i m I u ii'.ul to go abroad could not do better than
to place their chiUlrcn in tlic- c;iie of the Principal of the Phillips school.
A fine bust of the late Louisa M. Alcott has recently been Jiresented
to the school by the artist, Walton Ricketson of Boston. It is cabinet size,
finely moulded and was modeled from life by one who enjoyed with Miss
Alcott the privileges and freedom of a friend. It Is chnractcrislic of the
beautiful life that is forever hidden trom mortal sight. To some who did
not know Miss Alcott it may piove disapi)ointing, but to those who un-
derstood and appreciated the strong pure soul there is great delight in the
sweet personality which the artist has given lo it. Any one desiring to
see the bust may examine it at leisure by calling at the Phillips school.
Rivers de School, Auburndale.
Rev. W. W Sir, |u , . iI Mi.-, May E. Sleeper gave their unique
"lecture conccn' ! i : ' , v.ning, March 26, for the benefit of the
"building Iiinil ' I'l
Il 1. nils, the entertainment was given in the
chapel of tlK- L..u„iv„,i[i ! ur. Il, wli.-rr a large audience greetedMr.
and Miss Sleeper :ijid In. 1 ' ^^ '111 -Ifcp interest.
Thursday evening. .\\ 1 . 1 IS to be given for the same fund
at Citv Hall. West Ncvm 1 M. tobeMissMary E. O'Brion,
1 M II kuth Conrvoisier, contralto,
, i>, isKle school; Miss Jennie F.
Mcins. EI0C.111..11 r n.il assistant at the College;
1
' ni.l admired tenor of Boston;
Mnns. Sam.ii:! c„,1,1.m,i. 1 ;jiM t ml \.aon Goldstein, contra bassist.
both of the Bost-m Svnipli' IV Ortlif^lr.i. The program contains many
choice selections, and the c nccrt will be one of rare pleasure to musfc
lovers.
The teacher* and pupi N of the school are at present, April 5, enjoy
•
are at home, some with friends at the sea shore.
Pigeon Cove and Scituatc. The summer session begins April 10.
Vassarlana.
A Wellesiey girl was making her first visit to Vassar.
Vassar friend{afi the carriage approached the college grounds) : "That
Il the lake !
"
Wellesiey girl : "Oh ! Is—Is that all?"
Vassar friend (later in a roomful of studenU) : "Girls, what do you
think? Miss Wellesiey says our lake is small."
Vassar Senior: "Well, hm! perhaps, compared with the Hudson."
Now "Miss Wcllcsley," who would fain be discreet, endeavored to
make her comparisons mental, so when she was introduced to the Vassar
entrance hall. Intelv vcrv prettily hut simply furnished by one of the cliisses
In college, she refrained fn.m any mention of the polished pillars and
stately green palm-i of her own \VelteiIcy " centre,'' and prided herself
thereon. But when set upon by a circle of bright Juniors, who cried as
aimosi wunoui execpiion mc imc luuibvii -^i "•"- ^.^ui-^v »«»<>.... ...» ..—
ones of the other. Wcllealev eyes cannot but look enviously at the Vassar
laboratory and observatory, but Ihc Wellesiey heart may be very proud of
her art galler>- and library.
In regard to the privileges nnd traditional customs of the students, the
same thing is true, m ilh pcrTiaps a margin in favor of Vassar. The Senior
Earlor is so charming, so exquisite In its appointments, that Miss Wellesiey
ad no desire to make compansonit on that score, and the bonajide college
spread, of which she found evidence in all iU varied forms and stages, could
but seem to her alluring.
Like the German opera, %'ou should see Vassar for yourself. You
will be entertained delightfully, in a fashion Wellesiey cannot offer. For
where is iheie to be found near her grounds a cottage in which guests may
be dined and breaklasted and lodged in h,. rarely hospitable a manner as at
least one Wellesiey girl experienced?
A ROOM FOR FIVE.
"How many i
dejected looking'freshman, as the latter, with .
hand, was wildly seekhig an iiiiocciipied come
main building.
, _ i .
"Four," came the answer in scinilchral to:
the frcsliman's face widened and deepened.^






It'^ ini])ossible to study in my r
The spiMkcrs p
I had chanced to ov
Now we all kiu
in loyalty to our al
source of the rules v
for the direction of(
When the greatest g
necessity is tlie mother of i
iter, believe that necessity is
le enrolled on the statute-bo
s together. Tlicy cau liai(!l\
lunting yourself."
lates, indeed, but
c to talk, thou"hi
one the less, the






most is the desi
s for quiet,
I- in the form of a college rule. But
n lawlessness. It in-
hund with the protection of the in-
consideration of the rights of others.
et which are ii dispensable to the besi
'hith bring us o collcgcfirst and fore-
f the opportu. ity which the college
he only causes which can operate to
from within. There
t is true, in ou college lives, but with
s, thev should be, and are, of minor
prevent the fulfillment of these design;




all due regard for their
importance.
The necessities of our lives bring us often together, and numerous
cases must arise which demand interchange of ideas even in study
hours. How far such intercourse of friends is advisable, provided no one
else is disturbed, is a matter of purely personal concern ; but the case
changes as soon as anotlier's lime is invoh cd ui the question,
and justice as well,
B of the freshman qw
some uttered, and more
the oflender seals the su
that oft-recurring questi(







number in the rooi
mates being of on.
3 three. No, it
until that condit
lacity of four. Though that
two" minds have but a singU
itions as would admit the sub
ubt if it often applies, too, w
huppos.
The question r
when we stop to cc
overstep the hnuTid,
about reform where i
1 how close contact we live, he
iriet though tfulness, and how vi
I ,,'jiniL>..r prohibition and pci
n (M.-.-M.n .lud it only remain
'/,',,!. !m.u ^.^t,v .jtl'ender' t
stitution of a four in
hen the number is
e closest friendship
St be exercised lest
orth discussing, but
We
iii.ul.ir, ut" individual self-govcrnr
insclrishness will, we are sure, bring
d will create, on this subject, a




stated, offers to every student m co
usage of terms.
Our language abounds in wore
but in ordinary discourse, the contt
the terms employed. When the di
which one word only is original \v
usual method of interpretation c;tnr
seem incumbent upon the stmlnii.
ambiguous terms in filling oui
Indisposition is dcfincl l'\ \
jath and runs up a Ire
:h every Welleslev j^Hi
.mimit soften its o'utlii-
:ry against the sky. I
but doubtless it will be
,
and though i
mswers lo a town resid
and settling for the ni^;
I to see him this morning, albeit
Hark ! I can't sec the singer, but
t look, a squirrel scampers across
nn view to the east is the hill
iln
-LM-oii, The Corvus family
l,'ii .ibroad" for the winter, have
eds of them assembling in marshy
and reeds. By day they
done this in their selection of nal
ght their chosen
Lowell says of it
:
t'c w.ho doubt it, climb the hill-side some sunny day in Mi
ourselves. I must not forget the ever-shifting beauty of the sky.
ensely blue, now lightly veiled with the fleeciest clouds, now—
iseless to try to catalogue the sky.
Now I am looking from my north window
nucb : its charm lies in its suggestiveness,— oi
)rown leaves, beyond these a few old pine tree;
md dull gicen foliage, then a mist of stems, br
Yith hints of light now and then between ; at tl
low, with a faint, fleecy cloud across one came
o you one half the things I see or fancy about tl
winkling oak-leaves, the sombre pines, the depti
iudden glint of tight in another, the outline of tl
e fleet odu.
mitted to paper. Nor are the cloudy day> dc\nid
the sky is like a dull, grey blanket and the rail









Searching high and low,
Up the gentle, wooded slope.
Through the vale I go.
Overhead the chickadee
Whistles clear and sweet.
O'er and o'er his blithe refrain,
Bright-eyed Robin Redbreast,
Warbles merrily.
Fleet, the grav-furred squirrel i
To the sheltering tree.
Soft, the winds the flowers call
From their snug retreat.
Buds are swelling on the earth
Warm the sun-rays beat.
Dry and dead the autumn's lea
Rustic at mv tread ;
Here and there in living green
Grass and clover spread.
But in vain for you I seek
Flowers of varied hue ;
Naughty, shy hcpaticas,
O such teases, you !
Don't you know where they are
Chickadee so gay -'
Robin red. their secret haunt,
Won't you tell me, pray.=
But for answer I receive
Only, "Chickadee ! "
Silent Robin saucily
Cocks his bead at mc.
Squirrel gray, with sharp black i
Surely you can tell
!
But the rogue will not reveal
What he knows full well.
ideal, beautiful forms.
It difficult, highest to reach. Architecture is the
,




The artist know.s the imj
culty of putting life and exprc
he can best represent.















FROM MY CHAMBER AVINDOW-
"Everybody's garden gate opens into all out doors," and though
chamber window may not open quite so far nor give it
a sweep, it is surprising how nuicli the eye can perceiv
"
' " '
' squeezed iher Greek. Latin ai
Wli ,s the e thai
'lodge the brown k iw
for at a touch, lo I ii .
Just along tilt , 1
1
runs a line of lire: a.Mi
orbed sun and the day i
But all nature is'nc
along
for my eyes to
iinall and their
are there that Bit
thing too minute
be, they are too ;
St some phase ot
Down near the
J gold, fairy gold,
upicd with helping the sun rise; what birds
digiiting on the ground pick so busily at some-
? Are they crows ? No, they cannol





Which, pray, tWink you is the sweetest,
Day that lingersjor night that is fleetest?
All the silver ni^bt,
All the night of May,
Apple blossoms bright
Drifted clear and white
In the moonbeams lay.
Which, pray, think you is thi
Day that lingers or night that
Wan the wind-flowers wait.
Petals opal-tinted,
—
At the Orient gate
Comes their king in state ;
Gold his auguries glintec
Which, pray, think you is th.
Day that lingers or night that
THOUGHTS OLD AND NE\V ABOUT ART.
To the questio
the subject with co





real progress to noi
nestness. This pr;
the enjoyment of ai
nation, something
and value of modern
Some writers are full of anticip.ition, others speak of
nipletc despondency,
s the significant
; talk much a
re beautified and enh
s and collections are
rt has no firm hoUl i
,
the r sofn inditlei
iichit
;al age absorbed in money-getting has no
We believe that artists have not lost th(
To do away with art is to renounce the us
ipossible. "The Egyptians satisfied artist!
the Greeks in sculpture, the Italians ii






place of harmony ol
al and poetical tendenc;
pineiit of the plastic
servant of Apollo."
May not the visitor i
prolonged applause some
of some fccblicsl
1 hearing the loud.
earlier centuries, we ciin not cast aside old traditions w
foundations, and yet nineteenth century artists seek




who look at them, without '
We may grant the claii
cause it handles grander, n
great difficulty to make the contents visiOlc and to bring out their true
meaning. \'erestschagin's awful canvasses only make more real the sufler-
ings of human beings in Russia, as described by Kennan. Some earnest
critics stoutly maintain that for the true enjoyment of an ait woik there is
needed a putting forth of eflbrt, a calling together of llu r.ii, . . ,,!' ;li, juliLd
if we would comprehend an artist's spirit. Psycholo-1.. i' ,. ijn-
creation and enjoyment of art works continue much iln i. ^r~.
Always it remains true that the object represented >- n- .<ii| u.i .i-.
the poetry of the forms and the technical mastery of Lht iujLlk.iI,.
Now, as ever, Nature is the only correct teacher. Some slIiuoU of
day display astonishing technical knowledge, the cult of color is strongly
developed among them, they seek truth to Nature combined with dazzling
:s. their studios delight the eye. Tiiere is danger that what should
ibordinatc become the chief feature, as we notice in certaiii pictures
iiiique should be the artist's rich means t.. au.ikcn in us,"through the
subject delineated, a definite aitistic mood <.r inipicssiun. Our comfort
for the future is in tiie view that all the tools hitherto employed
ie idle in the hands of this generation of artists. They as well as
the public have still much to learn. As long as this be recognized, we need
t fear for modern art.
ONE LITTLE INJUN.
I am a jolly little Indian pappoosc. I keep pretty close to
She does not often like to face a responsibility of my size, bi
shoulder it any time, and so we are bound together by the stron
When I am at home I live in a wigwam which' mother a
We made it of poles covered with bark and skins. We built ;
Mother did the work, and I backed her up hca\ily, anil bctwc





itching mother and r
iun is his father, he basks
;s upon her bosom. My father




bound to and repose on all the bosom he can lie
diiwn upon, no matter how much time it takes to do it. He clings to his
mother Earth and she hangs upon him, many waters cannot pirt them in
life they hold close and in death nobody knows them apait M> iithei
gives all his mind to basking and reposing and he worries in his smokmg
drinking, and eating at odd times. But when there is a war oi a hunt oi
a dance of the braves, he arises, paints himself all glorious beats mother
to make her good, and goes oft" with a gun.
Mother and I do all the rest of the work ; we plant and hoc and h ir
vest the crops ; we grind the corn between stones or pound it in a mortal
then we m
Mother do-
: tbei the I
othir
und after her, and s




gives out. My father can shoot no i
Then we start for the Agency to get rations,
don't mind it. for mother does the walking.
two— a double header. Mother heads the front and I head the rear, j
the column moves forward 1 go ahead backward like a born leader of t
hindmost, and ! pass everything on the road that is not going my wa







e at first, then they get
mosquito, and then tbt
ght. and the sky gets bi^
e coine to things—horse
they boui




,nd they go away little xind faint. Every-
going ahead backward.
I do I
My people are pretty much like n
straps them upon aboard and shoulders tliein around from one place to
another. If ,lie hears them moan with hunger, she feeds them; if she
sees them shiver with cold, she blankets them ; wlien they shriek anti kick
with rage, she beats them. She lets them live on the this side of some-
where till somebody else wants it, and then she bundles them od" to the
other side of nowhere which nobody wants.
My people, like me, are going backward. Once tiiey bad all America
to hunt and fight in ; now they have only a small portion of the land where
they can stay. The father of all mv fathers could shoot an arrow right
through a bison, but his son could only kill a bear, and the hear-killer's
son could only kill a deer, and the deer-killer's sun siiot foxes, and the fox-
killer's son shot squirrels, and the squirrehkiller's s.m—that is myself—
can only catch flies. Ah! my people started in "big Injun," but they are
coming out little pappoosc.
out ; but w
Indian cj-'e
who stay home and make books say my people arc dying
I men who look around and count say my people are living
s ever. Oh, I am the interrogation point, that points the
>n? \Vhat am I— "a person"? or folks? How did I come
When? Why? How am I coming out—voter or scalper?
other r Likely as not, or more so. There are thousiinds
ed, brown-skinned. lusty young braves.
ickle-
everythi,
to Iind o lat is coming, their foreheads bulge
es are sharpened upon them as they
ron<T men. They talk with the ligh
and the smoke is their banner. The
bow down to them.
Oh old Mother Government, take up my poor people and bear them
upon thy heart 1 feed them with the milk of human kindness ; give tliem
.^^^ „ .h them, by example, the law of love.
pie lift up their heavy hands; they shall " look for'
t down, and lend a \iaiv\."—Ifarpei
Then shall my peo-
'ard, and not hnck-
'i'oHiiff People.
Priseilla's Answer.
That brought a nation's hopes and fears,
And hid in her bosom smiles and tears
For the truth that made toil sweet.
To-day. upon ihc pilgrims' sliore,
Von ask wh;it happ\' name shall be
For tlic sparkling fuuntLiin, pure and free.
That, leaping skyward LVtrmore,
Murmurs its sweet song o'er and o'er,
In ceaseless melody.
A blessing on our land was laid.
A poet, grandly true and pure.
And he sang a song that shall endure,
Of the pilgiini's faith and the gentle ninul
Whose simple story cannot fa.le.
In its listeners' heaVts secure.
Strong is his life as onr fountain bold.
LENTEN PRAISE.
JIALSEY. '90.
Christ, I thank Thee ; Thou hast l.i
All the senses' fierce desires ;
Needs that seem to drag me down
When my soul to Thee aspires.
In the desert, hungering,
Hadst Thou used Thy power as Lor
Turning by a single word
Flinty stones to loaves of bread,
Sufl'ring not tlie human need ;—
Thou hadst still been God indeed.
But couldst not be now my king.
'Twould have saved Thee from the hour
Ofthe cross and agony.
All the knees had lowly bended
To a king of earthly might.
And what 'tis to feel the slight
Of a world that will despise
What our hearts most dearly prize,
Thou hadst never comprehended.
All the world might have been Thine
If Thou wouldst have laid aside
Something of Thy right divine.
Worshipping Thy subtle guide,
lihigdoms give.'uld all
Then I too would worship,
That I could not keep
In the labor toward the goal.
Great poets ofl their ladies' charms do praise
And tell the world in trumpet tones of fame,
How starry flowers speak soOly Heaven's name
Among this world's base weeds. Great singers rais




•ith their wondrous art proclair
beauty to the world's rapt gazt
quiet corner whisper lo'
In my love's ear these tender words and t
Holy and steadfast purpose shineth through
Thine eyes so clear, and on thy radiant brow
God's hand hath set his seal in" letters mild
Ofgleaming lines of light.—"This is my child.'
AN OPEN LETTER FROM GREECE,
Ariii-Ns. March 5.
The early spring and the unbroken succession of j;! irious sunny days,
lure us forth continually from Athens to places within easy reach. How
we follow the Sacred Way westward over the plain, and penetrating the
Fass of Daphne come down to the lovely land-locked Bay of Eleusis
;
again we stroll along the shore from Peiracus far up the strai'ts of Salamis,
trymg vainly to decide where the seat of the much-discomfited .Xerxes may
have been. Another day is devoted to Laurium, whence came in ancient
times those "owls of Laurium," "lo nest," as Aristophanes has it, " in the
Athenian pockets," and which has awakened to a busy, dirty life once
more, for though the silver is well-nigh exhausted, the lead that the an-
cients despised is there in abundance. From Laurium the way leads us to
Sunium, that extremest point of Attic soil, a hold promintory pushing its
way out into the liquid sapphire of the Aegean, crowned by a row of Doric
columns blanched to a glittering white by the suns and storms of centuries.
But nothmg, we thought, quite equalled our trip to Marathon, so that shall
be the one to claim a brief description.
We loft Athens in the early morning, for it is a good twenty miles'
drive to the battle-ground. The Athenian plain still lies in the s\vuh-
around us, but the sky is clear and radiant above our heads, and a^ ^^
leave the city the rocky top of Lvcabcttns crowned with the liny \^hll
ight'the light; iichapel of St. Gci
r the s soff
ilium slowly
ing his way up ci
begun. We wal
and misty blue si
now Athens is a
whether you are
days of her ancie
Little knots of peasants pass us const,
city ; the men, alert swarthy fellows, for
hair cloaks with the pointed hood pulled \
them against the sharp morning air;
petticoats, short loose jackets and gay ban
head and often covering n part ofthe face,
patient little animals trolling aluug with a
the men and women alike Mtiino i,. n„.
fashic
Athenian plain. The fields stretch away fimny and open, green with
wheat or brown with fresh-turned soil, and bit sparingly dotted witli gray^
green olives or rosy clouds of blossoming almond trees. Before Ii
merge in the soft, dull browns and purples of heather-slopes, and then th'







e from the moim
As the sun rises higher it i
plumed slopes, and find a den




nitain shrubs and piin
asant to plunge into a nest of pinc-
ishing stream, flowing between white
I with the ivy-like green-briar. As we
the 1 ugs l11-£
:ai.ly I
the last brigan.l was huntcii dowi
or had fled the country, and you can regard with perfect calmness the paii
of black-browed stalwart fellows you meet soon after, with long rific!
across their shoulders, secure that they are bent in no larger game than ;
possible hare.
Suddenly our carriage rolls into the midst of a peaceful llock of goals
which forthwith scatter right and left in gieat trepidation, with ilu m.i
hollow tinkling of bells, turning the low, shrub-beset sides of the ro.nl inl.
a moving mosaic of brown and yellow backs, flat, twisted licuns and littk
perky white bannerets of tails. Two splendid shaggy dog^ spring- at uui
carriage liercely with a ti'emendous barking and a tlisplay of white tecll
that apparently portend instant destruction, were we witli'in their reach. Ii
would seem, nevertheless, that the dogs have shared somewluU in ihi
general civilizing of the country, for according to the testimony i>( severa
[filing in the Pelcponnesus 'this spring, the dogs seldom actiuill)' attach
or when they do, are perfectly siisce|>tiblc to the simple argument <<\






t this latter is
tesolation in our path— C//';-/V/o« i^,tw»
Our Outlook.
In listening to the famllia
and looks at us with a cool, half-inditlereiv
ideed ; his lustanclla has long forgotten its
ggins are grimy and patched, bis rough do;
He
so conlideiitly advanced by young
,uff"rage, at a recent Legislative
I .ind ihere, the petitioners had
"I I
I
i; lact, logic, and expe-
iL'petition of oft-refuted
<•• inform themselves,
tgo in the columns of
'
:
I V Experience has dis-
ni I Ik- Trans-Baikal, described
'. Kennan, with prodigious
and secluded spiritual poten-
1 the
The surface of Greece is covered with hundreds of these little flocks,
ng patiently among the low slinibs and herbs. You meet them even
of Athens, you see them on every mountain slope, often the
ithe
It is only
iiggcd landscape. Apparently tl
.
but indeed most of this land belongs to the government.
•ihephcrds are obliged to obtain a regular grazing-pcrmit.
vislied that Greece could turn her attention lo increasing
this roving muucc of wealth, which utilizes v/hat were else her barren
mountain-sides. Il is the bumble and easily-satisfied animals like the sheep
and goat and donkey that form the main support of a people in a dry-
soiled land like this. The liorse and cow demand too lordly sustenance to
be anything but luxuries ; cows' milk is well nigh as dear as wine in
Athens, and all short of millionaires content themselves with the tasteless
goats'-milk butter and the pungent goats'-milk cheese.
By this time we have left the startled goats and angry dogs well be-
hind us. and now over the long stretches covered with the soft^, sunny
green of low pines appears the intense purple-blue of the sea, and the
ethereid pe^nh aineth\st of distant islands. We come down now through
-"
" " " - plain of Marathon an^ b
dirty little li.i
thitiier lir^(.









isity tried not loi
The onlj' result was the dispelling
•'" 1-place of
lians who lell in the battl,
after we must content oursetves with consideriihg the mound a tropaion
merely, in Lucmory of the victory. None the lesL »'e pluck with ddight
the gi-eat purplL aiiil pink anemones .and golden'Tyed daisies starring the
slopes with u cheery abundance peculiarly gracicils in a spot from which
one is sure to wish, or to bo commissioned to brifig, some little memorial.
All around the plain stretches level and unbJoken from the mountains
behind lo the sea in front. It is cultivated now to the very foot of the
mound, but looks as though its richest crop woul^l still remain that of glory,
han-ested so long ago. Of course we read our Herodotus from this point
of yant.nge. sighing the while that the pleasant old gossip could not have
given us just one or two local touches, a bint as to what route the Greeks
took hither from Athens, or where the lines of battle were drawn up. But
we see well why Hippias chose this spot "as a most suitable place for a
cavalry encounter," for in all Attica there is not such another wide, level
plain on the open sea-coast.
We walk down to the shore over the warm sunny marshes, or what
must have been marshes once. The firm, moist soil" is starred far and
wide with tiny white and gold daisies, which make an enamelled carpet
under the dark green leaves of great bulbous plants, and the waving
clumps of sharp-lined sedges. The sea rolls up with a soft incessant plash
on the narrow beach, and we stand here admiring the wonderful apparent
symmetry of all the landscape-lines. The crescent of the shore stretches
far out on either side bending long arms about the hay, and the deeper
curve ofthe mountains, rising high in the center slopes down gradually till
at the far crescent boms it meets the shore with genlle inclination. Be-
tween the two cur\es lies the plain which now shows us its unmistakable
character as the gift of the sea. One wanders lazily along the shore
through the deep, rippled sand, wondering where the Persian ships lay,
and picturing a little that last desperate charge across the plain and the
carnage at the water's edge.
It is too beautiful a place to leave willingly. The breeze blo»s witli
soft freshness from the blue sea, which flashes here like silver and deepens
there almost into blackness ; Euboca stretches its misty loveliness of ni<.unt-
nd smaller islands He like sajjphire
clouds in the distance. Behind is the sunny plain and its girdle of muimt-
lins with illimitable play of light and shade on their bare moulded ndes,
he tender green of wheat fields and olive-orchards rising over their U,^, er
lopes, and a village or two shining white from a sheltering vallev.
But we have no more time to waste than the Athenian soldiers ; they
lad to reach Athens before the Persians, we before darkness ; and allowing
.urselvcs but one more delight, the filling our arms with thi' perfumed,
;oldeii-hearted narcissus growing in rich abundance in the wheat fields and
by the road, we drive away.
CORDIALTY.
become of that one-time appreciated virtue of cordiallt', :
little day and been packed away with grandmother's dress'es
I )m> of grandmother's characteristics. Too completely old-
iii,idc over?" Certain it is that we see it no more. In thr
"
. lu'n few more ycar"^ the din,,.',
I
-M day is growing appalling. Especially
I
!
-^li'iuld move to gracious ends. From
; 11 women have rushed to the opposite
I 1
i.'i |ii'rch:incc, there is oidy the ajjpear-
iMi- '•:" IX. 1 !(i-' behind. Even though






in the nineteenth century, an educated r
y who had never even heard of Americi
2 that the worid is round. The Grand Lam
men of the West ; what is your
MHh.='
lhI like a great ball.'
tJraiul Lama, looking thought-
olhcers whom I have met have
t belief is contrary lo the teach-
ve observed that the Russian wise
hey can tell beforehand when the
cy probably know something about
iiik that the earth is round.''
so,' I answered ; 'but perhaps the
Grand Lama a sort of mental
of a moment. 'Where is yo
buig .''
"'My country is farthei
from here,' I replied. 'It lIi
coidd go directly through tin u-th, Iha'
alking
'etersburg than St. Petersburg i
ictly under our feet ; and if w
would be the shortest way t
under our feet?' asked the Grand Lan:
but without any perceptible change in his habitually impassive face.
" 'Yes,' I replied ; 'and to them we seem to be sitting heads down-
ward here.'
"The Grand Lama then asked me to describe minutely the route that
we had follo\yed in coming from America to Siberia, and to name the
countries through which we had passed. He knew that Germany ad-
joined Russia on the west, he bad heard of British India and of England,
—
probably through Thibet.—and he bad a vague idea of thi " '
f the P.-! : Oc< but
I the s he ku.
; Atlantic and of the
lothiug.
that
o be nartU m-n he
vitli a sigll it
he Russiai St
"It is a some\\
vho had se n th 1:
most precis lys "'
elapsed bcti cen D
city of the t .rtli CO
issible point 'if \iew, the Grand Lama seemed
vinccd ofthe truth of that doctrine, and said,
ccordance with the teachings of our books; but
narkable fact that Dr. Erman, the only foreigner
y of Goose Lake previous to our visit, had an al-
versation concerning the shape ofthe earth with
(ill \H-28) Grand Lama. Almost sixty years
iin's visit and ours, hut the doctrine ofthe spheri-
. ihroughout that period to trouble ecclesiastical
s remnte i:,ast-Sl'icrian lamasery ; and it is not improbable that
lence some trav..ller from the Western world m.iy be asked by
Grand Lama to give his reasons for believing the world to be
iig all 1 this but
111
.( State where 200,000
II) business, and there-
i majority of the women
ling of women in Congregational
\." Arthur Lord, of Plymouth,
ter of ihe Mayflower. He even
, ill be equally obno:
1 the clu
.uldic'
of brush and heatlier that iJe\ll but
alas! wc pass bands of WO nen loade,
strange sort of animals as
double under llieir burden
thiin m ancient times Attic
Cephissus on tlie other sit B of the cit
,.1,1 ;.,k;i.Mii il f,.,..sc Lake. Thel
k the wiinicii voters, legislators, go
1 for the politicnl facts ofthe univers
•7t's youmaI.
.idalism they represent, arc shut up by
erstition in a remote spiritual lamasery
1989 will
., and presidents to
.—//. B. Black-well .
Eterniti
:brt, human tiiininesi : liLlnre us is the boundless Time,
;rcated and uncoiniueretl continents and El Dorados,
e, have to conquer, to create ; and from the bosom of
[le for us celestial, guiding stars.— Carlyle.
gilt to fear is failure in cleaving to the pur-
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Intercollegiate News.
Two prizes, to the amount of $7.^0, are ofiered at Rutgers for the best
According to the report of President Dwight, Yale received last year
$726,000 from bequests .ind donations.
Interesting articles on German University life are found in lecent luim-
bers of the Red and Blue and the Oberliii Review.
An American Dialect Society hns been recently formed for the pur-
pose of collecting and from time to time publishing material relative to
American dialects. Its President is Prof. F. T. Child of Harvard, and its
members consist of gentlemen interested in the subject, from nil parts of
the country,
Hon. W. C. P. Breckinridge of Kentucky will deliver the annual
address before the literary societies of Vanderbilt University on June 18.
The Catholic parochial schools of the United States number three
thousand, with an enrollment of 511,000 pupils.—£"a:.
Thus writes a fair maid in the Wellesloy Courant :
"Come out into tlie Wellesley woods with me this windy day, and see
for yourself the witchery of our New England October."
The invitation comes a trifle late, dear girl, and Wellesley nuist be six
hundred miles from here ; but we are half tempted to see the witchei^ of
Wellesley in early spring, if you are still willing.— University ^fagazinc,
Mich.
Attendance upoi
and Johns Hopkins i
dents to be present a
)tional at Har\'ard, Cornell. Michigan
sities. Amherst and Wesleyan require the stu-
tenths of the exercises. At Yale, eighteen cuts
iophomores and freshmen, and twentv-four to
rs. Dartmouth permits twenty-five and Williams thirty
chapel and recitations.
The occupations followed by women college graduates are indicated
: journalis
Of 524 membersby the records of the association of collegiii
the latest report shows eleven physicians, nir
eight librarians or assistants, five lawyers, three artists, three printers, \\\
each of school principals, musicians, elocutionists and private secretam
and one each of lecturer, cliemist, typewriter, government clerk and im
chant. Women graduates are also engaged in such varied occupations
book-keeping, dairy farming, stock raising, insurance agency, copvin;
biology, the drama, and even in the editorship of an agricultural journal.
The Wide, Wide World.
April 6.—Death of the King of Holland momentarily expected. Prair
fires cause heavy loss of life and property in Dakota. Severe sno
storm in Pennsylvania.
April 7.—Death of the Duchess of Cambridge. It is estimated that, before
the close of the present month, 50,000 persons will have sought hoi
in Oklahoma.
April 8.—Boulanger expelled from Belgium, Provincial Treasury of
Quebec empty, and Jesuits not paid their $400,000 claim. Miss Mary
The Lady Jonquils on our|Window sills
Are the golden beauties of their time ;
With scolloped skirts, they are jolly flirts,
Dancing ever, even past their prime.
With yellow glory ripe, they are so full of life
That tliey bring a little sunshine to a dark, dark day :
"For we've stored the sunbeams up till they shine out through our cup,'
Qua Cursum Ventus.
E'en so—but why the tale reveal
Of those whom, year by year unchanged,
Brief absence joined anew to feel.
Astounded, soul from soul estranged?
At dead of night their sails were filled,
And onward each rejoicing steered
—
Ah, neither blame, for ncithL-r willed
Or wist what first with dawn appeared.
To veer, how vain ! On, onward strain,
Brave barks! In light, in darkness too,
Through winds and tides one compass guide
To that and your own selves be true.
Bnt O blithe breeice 1 and O great seas,
Though ne'er, tli;il earliest parting past,
On your wide plain thoJn,„ again,
Together lc:hl tli.in h.,nu- at last.
One port, methouyhl, alike they sought,—
One purpose hold where'er thej- fare :
O bounding breeze, O rushing seas !
At last, at last, unite them there I
W^ELLESZ^EY POSTOFFICE.
F. Seymour ippointed Comm ssioner of U. S. Court of Claims
Oklahoma hoc mers, in desperat on, threaten to obstruct the railroads
—iJ .-o to pre\ ent the occupation of the land by new settlers.
April 9.—Canadia 1 House of Commons passes Canadian Pacific debt con-
solidation bdl Gen. Boulanger denies that he is expelled from Bel-
giuin. A sec nd letter from Sta „l=y.
April 10.—Warra ts issued for the a rest of Boulanger, Dillon anj Roche-
U. S. Senators and a Member of Congress to the Democratic force
Washington. Accident on the Chicago, Santa F^ & California R. R,
April 11.—Reported attempt to kill the Czar. Gales and wrecks on the
Spanish coast. Boulanger and Rochefort at Brussells. Possibility
of an early strike on western railroads.
April 12.—Violent earthquakes reported in Epirus. 5300 emigrants sail
from Breman and Hamburg for New York. A company organized
to build a rail road in Africa. Trial of Gen. Boulanger begun
Dulce Est Desipere in Loco-
Why were the College halls sliorter than usual just before '




Lis of r Mathematical Department is responsible for th
My whole is found in market reports ; behead me (/. e. remove the
initial letter) and my second grows wild in the southern states ; behead
me again and my third grows wild in the northern states ; and this last is
inversely proportional to my whole.
Answer—Price, rice, ice.
The notice given in chapel last Tuo.lay morning, abolishing morning
silent time in the main building, will be the death of the old, wornout
conundrum; "Why is a girl making her bed on the fourth floor durine
silent time like a lady.'
Answer—Because she is above doing a mean thing.
A party of students who went to the seashore this vacation were
awaiting the appearance of their landlady in the parlor, when the maid en-
tered and explained that the hostess must be excused for a time, as she had
a fin which gave her some trouble.
"A fin! A fin!" exclaimed each girl, "Is she a mermaid?" The
mystery was^wally revealed when Mrs. C, told her boarders that she had
a raw recruit from Finnland in the kitchen.
Said one upper cli
mentioned in liistorj'?'
Said number two: "Wait a minute! Chiropod;
) another: "Who is the first chiropodist
ho stuff's birds."
She did not guess the conundrum.
Speaking of birds reminds us of feathers. Speaking of feathers
:
,nds us, in true Loisettian sequence, of one of our brilliant literary sti
sph'it it lacked the dry goods, so she dcteri
and thought it very strange that she could no
millinery emporium.
"Chairman Wellesley Col. for Y. Worn
scription upon a letter received during the rt
nent Philadelphia firm.
Another letter from the head of a preparatory school asks for informa-
tion concerning requirements for admission and whatever else his pupil
may **ineed."
A note accompanying several Scripture cards asks that they be framed
and put in prominent places in the College '-to please the Lord and
Yours truly."
Just now the Coorant is looking up the matter of honorary members
of the dificrent classes, and regrets that '110 has so little to ofler upon this sub-
ject. In looking over the records we find only that, accepting a brother's
place among them, '90's hero said : "Nothing in this broad and generous
land could give ine greater pleasure than this most undeser\-ed honor. I
accept witli deep gratitude. When this reaches you I shall be on the sea.
i the laconic of the
O^ %
X >:
O. "Z^L. IB-o.rleig'li., ,^,
Notary Public. Conveyancer.
Justice of the Peace.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
IntomsC pityaUIe Miol-annunlly ut ilils offlce. l.uuiiBs««urva on I'crM.iiul I'l^iarty at run-
OFFICES :
ROOMS NO. 1 and 2, ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK, COR. MAIN AND
POND STREETS, NATICK, MASS.
No. 44 Kllby^c^troet. Boort) 10, IJostuii, itlaM.
't'
F. a. Oxloy'a Drug Store, A«lUuud, Ma«s.
A CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
R. H. STEARNS & CO.
Tremont Strk
New Spring HOSIERY.
Some Very Popular Values in New Goods,
LADIES' Black Lisle Tliiead Hose, - . 29c.
LADIES' Bkck aud Col'rt Linle Thread Hose, 28o., well worth 60c!
50 DOZEN Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, White and Cream, 25c.l
Well worth 38c.
LADIE.S' Swiss Balbriggan Vests, - 8,Sc,, 3 foi $1.00.
The Above are Simply Sample Values,
R. H. STEARNS & CO.
BOTTLES IN VARIOUS SIZES,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, CHOICE CANDIES, Ere
AT
J. J. CAWTHORN'S, Wellesley.
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Latest Novelties in Papeteries.
The Boston Bond. The Boston Linen.
The Boston Ql-adrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hii.r. Lis?n
Fine Paper and Envelopes.
Picture Framing will receive prompt at
JOS. E. DeWlTT.
SPRING BIRDS, SPRING FLOW-
ERS. SPRING MUSIC
TheEpesight
SPECTACIES, Eye Classes and LeDses,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
LESL3E MILLAR,
34 St. James ATenae, Boston.
OLIV ER DITSON & Co
Cm^^uii (^ ^e44y.




5 BROMFIEI.D STREET, BOSTON, MAS.S.
<J|„l,.,lmic Siirgtonj- Or.kr, » Specially,
